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The official newsletter of The Renaissance School of Dance

Back to our bubbles we go!
This directors message and newsletter was all set to send out first thing Monday
morning, but I've re-written it at the last minute, while we all come to terms with
this being our new normal, quickly adaptable to the situations given to us. I
believe that if anyone can do it, RSD students and families can! We are a resilient
bunch and as long as we are dancing, we are happy!

I'm looking forward to seeing all your awesome pictures and videos of you
enjoying the DIGI-DANCE Floor Experience this time around...send them in to us!

Thank you for your patience while we complete the small renovations in the back
of the studio, creating a wall to separate the 3rd studio and kitchen, it's going to
be awesome once it's complete and painted bright orange!

We are planning to have our annual RSD Teddy Bears Picnic next month, at this
stage it will be a 'save-the-date' and confirmed nearer the time!

And later this month we will be sending our exam invitations. So continue to work
hard in classes (in the studio and on zoom!), ask lots of questions so you know
you are understanding what the teacher is explaining - and hopefully you'll be
invited to sit this amazing recognition of your work (in June/July).

Yours in dancing, Miss Margs
Studio Director 

Starletour studio mascot dollis now on sale inour RSD uniform shop!

https://rsduniform.bigcartel.com/product/starlet-studio-mascot-doll


We had a short
lockdown that saw
us back on Zoom!

(Even Starlet made
an appearance!)

Our RSD mascot Starlet
is loving being in studio!
You can purchase your

own doll here:
 

https://rsduniform.bigcartel.co
m/product/starlet-studio-

mascot-doll

... But nothing beats
being back in studio

with your dance
buddies!

#belonging



The annual RSD Teddy

Bear's Picnic will be

held on Saturday 27th

March - save the date!

More details including

time and location will

be sent out to your

emails soon!

Our very own Miss

Amy is performing

in the Harlequin

Theatre production

of Grease! 

 

NEW DATES to be

announced soon.



How would you describe yourself?
Hyperactive!

 
Fun fact about me: 

I used to do gymnastics
 

What do you love about dancing at
RSD?

Everyone is included

Age: 11
Classes: Acro, Jazz,
babyballet Movers
(DanceStep Leader)

 Favourite Dance Move:
Handstand to chest roll

What are your dance goals? 
To be able to do a backflip

without a trampoline

Describe a moment you felt
proud of yourself: When I
taught myself how to do a
backflip on the trampoline

 

 Eloïse was a superstar on Zoom in 2020
during lockdown- she joined as many classes

as she could! #growth #heart

Eloïse



Crendles stands for Creatively Engraved Candles - creatively

because you create the design for your special person or occasion.

We've been involved with
RSD for two years and
we're stoked with the

culture here.  Naomi (5)
does musical theatre,

ballet and tap.  Isaac (6)
does hip hop.  They love

performing in shows!

Warunee loves candles and
art, and we were looking to
start a business.  So after a
flurry of activity, here we
are engraving candles to

customer's personal designs!

We sell online through our web
store, which has a built-in candle
designer. Members of RSD Family

Facebook group get 30% off -
message us on our Facebook page

for your coupon code.
Facebook:

https://facebook.com/crendles
Shop: https://crendles.com

Keen dancers Naomi and Isaac!

BONUS FACT: Miss Margs went to school with Naomi and Isaac's dad!

https://facebook.com/crendles
https://crendles.com/


"In my classes I create a fun and safe environment
for the students to grow, explore and find what it

is they are passionate about. 
I encourage and empower the students that come

through the studio doors to be themselves.
Obstacles will arise and as always - I will help

guide the students to solve and overcome them. 
Keeping an open mind and working together will

get us through."

Miss Faith teaches Hip Hop at RSD - but is also a
really awesome contemporary dancer and has a

Bachelor of Performing Arts from Unitec



At RSD we have our very own
(specially designed for us!)

dance uniform for every genre! 
Head to our website for all uniform

purchases
#belonging #pride

https://rsduniform.bigcartel.com/

Page: The Renaissance School of Dance

Groups: RSD Family & RSD babyballet stars

@rsd_insty

MOVITAE: Digital Classroom App

signup code RSD2004

022 689 0085
 

office@rsd.co.nz
 

Jackrabbit PARENT PORTAL

view your account, make payments,
access resources & book make-up classes

 

https://rsduniform.bigcartel.com/
https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/jr3.0/ParentPortal/Login?orgID=542011

